
y.-_-._.a..,

part fc the fighting. Upon Um armies of General tob Khx
General too Bntlow dependa Ike safety of the rest of the G

army, should retreat be decided upon or forced upon them
»dee holding the front, they have to be prepared to wkhstai
other attempt of the Allies to outflank them.

GERMANS HAVE RAILWAYS.
TheseGerman forces hold a position from a point near IN

on the Oise, along the district north of the Aisne to the junct
the latter river with the Suippes. Behind them are splendid
~£ railway running in all directions, which facilitate the mov«

of troops from Saint-Quentin, Guise and Mexieres; so that i

respect they are well placed.
The .Allies, on the other hand, can bring and, it is believe

bringing in new troops through Rouen and «Amiens to threat«

Germans' flank. In fact, nearly tibe whole of Northwest Frai

now open to the Allies, the Germans having withdrawn roc

their scattered troops eastward toward the Oise.
The French troops, who occupy a valuable position for o

lion at Souaons.the engineers having closely followed the

and repaired the railroad.also are being reinforced. Or

whole, both as to positions and strength of forces, the opp<

armies should be evenly matched, except for the advantage o

Allies in having an army to threaten Von Kluck's flank.
The situation along the rest of the line is much the same,

the centre, between Rheims and Argonne, the Germans contint

fortify themselves, while between Argonne and tbe Meuse the)
intrenching themselves at Montfaucon.

FRENCH EXPECT DELAY.
The French official report, it is noted, warns the public

as the Germans occupy positions prepared for defence and are

ported by heavy artillery any progress must be slow.
The Germans are preparing for every eventuality and

maintaining a force superior to that of the Belgian army in Belg
to cover the retirement of the main army should that become ne

sary. They are reported to be strengthening the fortifications
the Rhine, Cologne, Dusseldorf, Wesel and Duisburg, where

necessary, they could continue a long defensive.
[Cologne is forty-five miles north-northwest of Coblenz, an im¬

portant military stronghold; Dusseldorf is twenty-one miles north-

northwest of Cologne; Duisburg is fifteen miles north of Dussel¬

dorf, and Wesel is thirty-two miles northwest of Dusseldorf. To

the west e»f this group of cities is the frontier of Holland, from

which they are distant from twenty to thirty-five miles.]
.e-

INVADERS BEGIN FIGHT
IN STRONG POSITION,

[By Cable to The Tribune.)
London, Sept. 17..A correspondent of "The Daily Chronicle" le¬

grados from Tans the following dispatch:
"This evening's bulletin confirms the impression that the battle tl

lus been proceeding M and to the north of the Aisne is the largest a

most desperately contested of the war, at least in the western field T

Germans have given way slightly at certain points, but they are fightii

every foot of ground. Where they arc, they have strongly fortified po

tions. The forces engaged on either band are so immense that it mi

be several days before there is any decisive result. On the east tl

enemy have intrenched themselves on the heights of Montfaucon, b

tween. Argonne and the Meuse. The French are in contact with the

between Etain and Thiaucourt. The commanders of the Allies spea

confidently of the prospect.
"The heavy rains which were falling to-day will not be welcomed 1

the retreating German hosts. Now they have to drag their heavy arti

lery over the hilly roads of Northern France.

Ma Leon Bourgeosie, who has just returned from a visit to the bal

tie-fields of the Marne, has been giving his impressions of what he has seci

Bourgeois, who was acting as almoner of the National Aid Committee

brings back u terrible story of the ruin and devastation which have beei

wrought. At the same time he was impressed by the excellent spiri
which animated the French army, tlie skill with which it had been handlet

by its commanders, and the splendid organization of its supplies. ,Th<

¡ield of battle extended ever a tract of country about sixty miles long ant

twelve to twenty miles wide. The wounded that Bourgeoise met were in

splendid spirits, greedy for news, and impatient to be back in the fr^nt.

He found many of the inhabitants of the region returning to their

ruined home:, which they at once set shout repairing, rejoicing in the news

of the continued triumphs of the allied armies. Altogether, Bourgeoise ex¬

pressed himself as being delighted at the spirit which has been shown by
all sections of the population, by the army and by the people genet ally.
So terrible were the losses that at one time it seemed possible that pesti¬
lence would be added to the other horrors of this terrible conflict. That

danger has been removed by the prompt acti-n of the authorities.
-,-a-

NO CHANGE IN FRENCH
FRONT, SAYS BERLIN

Berlin, Sept 17 (via wireless telegraphy b> way of Ssyville, Long Isl¬

and)..An official report given out at army headquarters says that the

Jrcnch front remains unchanged. The French attacks on a number of

points, Tuesday night and Wednesday, were successfully repulsed by the

Germans, who made a number of victorious counter attacks

Owing to illness, General von Hausen, former commander of the Sec¬

ond, or Saxon, army, has been replaced by General von Einem, former

Minister of War. General von Hausen is sixty-eight years old.

Another change in leadership has taken place in the Fourteenth Re-

. e Corps, whore General von Schubert has been replaced by Quarter-
master General von Stein, the well known editor of the official war report!

and the author oí ihe laconic war bulletins.

DUM-DUMS USED,
RED CROSS HEAR

Petrograd. Sept. 17. -The gener
hradquart.is of the Red Cross si

nounces that it has bc«-n informed t
its representative with thr It Ku

| sien Regiment, al the from, thi
' when Austrian fortuicatioiu ha\

been captured quantities of explosiv
bullet«, p»ck«'d in special pateéis an

labelled, have been found. It is al*
charged that explosive missiles hav
been used by the Austrian?.
The Red Cross has been requeste

by its representative to send into th
field a commission to investigate th
charges.

HIDDEN GUNS POUR
DEATH UPON ALLIES

Scouting Aeroplanes Unable tc

Discover Masked Cannons'
Whereabouts.

Near Hraisne. on French left centre
Wednesday, Sept. 16. via Parts, Sept. 17
.There is an Incessant roar of artil¬
lery along the entire line of battle in
the vicinity of Braisne, where for 'he
laat four days, the great forces of the
Allies and the Germans have been in
rory close grip«.
The field itself over which the armies

are fighting is of a broken nature: con¬

sequently, there is comparatively little
evidence visible of the terrilic struggle
in progress, although hundreds of
thousands of men are engaged in this
vieinitv
Detachment, of artillery from the

Allied front fire shells with great rap¬

idity at the German positions. Over»
head French and British aeroplanes are

flying hither and thither, endeavoring
to locate the positions of the big Ger¬
man «¿uns

These, however, ara so wall masked
taat their »»placement ose net /et

been discovered, and they continue in¬

cessantly to launch their great projec¬tiles in the direction of the allied
forces.
German aeroplanes appear to have

vanished from the scene of action. For
about a week none has been observed,
and British sharpshooters declare that
they have accounted for so many th<«t
the others now hesitate to take the air.
Many Incidents are being recorded of

the extraordinary (lash and bravery of
the French troops. J

KAISERIN VISITS
GERMAN WOUNDED

Berlin, Sept. 17.--Empress Angusta
Victoria to-day visited the hospital
named for her and conversed with the
wounded officers and men.

Prince Joachim, the youngest son of
the Emperor, who is at Bellevue Castle,
is said to be recovering from his
wounds, but it will be several «reeks
before he is n.uite well airain.

All four faculties of the University
of Königsberg hove conferred honorary

| degrees upon General Hindenberg in
recognition of his services in repulsing
'he Russian invaders of East Prussia.
Prince Frederick Carl of Hesse, broth¬
er-in-law of the Emperor, was severely
wounded recently by a bullet, which
entered the thigh.

OFFERS HOME FOR
LOUVAIN VICTIMS

B) «'able to Th. TriMiw
The Hague, Sept. 17. -Through the

American Legation at The Hague, pro¬fessors of the University of Oxford
hava offered a home for the winter to
the young children of professors ef the
ruined University of Louvain.

Minister Van Dyke forwarded the
message by two messengers over «litft i-

ent rentes, hoping that one or the other
would %rrj it through, i

TERMONDE SCENE
OF ARTILLERY DUEL
Germans Met by Murder¬
ous Fire from Belgian

Machine Guns.
I.ordon. Sept. IS. Reutcr's Antwerp

correspondent sends the following <dn-
citai communication Issasd by the Bel
gian government on Thursday evening:
"Wednesday evening German troops

from Brussels marched against Ter-
mondo, and during the night main¬
tained a ceaseless cannonade. To-day
the Belgians replied, and an artillery
duel developed between th«- Germans
and Belgians defending the northern
outlet from the town.
"Germnn infantry sttacksd Ht the

bridge abandoned by the Belgians anil
wars received by s murderous Are from
the Belgian machine guns, and fell
bark in disorder."
A Reuur dispatch from Ostend says:
"German troops, after reoccupymg

Termonde, had to retire this morning
Yesterday and tl.is morning fightin'
took place in the regiont of Sotiegeni.
Alost and Haeltert, in East Flandtrr.
"Before bombarding Termonile on

Wednesday night the Germans no¬

tified the few inhabitants remaining
there. Several large fa« tories were de-
stroyed in the bomb'.rdment.
"The newrnapers here announce the

inimediale «all to the colors of the
1914 risas <>f reserves."
A Keuter dispatch from Maastricht,

Holland, by way of Amsterdani, sa).«
the Germans have not evacuated Liège
and that the situation theie is caira
The inhabitants of the city are now

allowed to remain i'i the streets until
9 o'clock in the evening.
Numerous German regiments of in

fantry and artillery with forty gun
passed through Liège on Tuesday,
going in the direction of Northern
France.

GERMAÑmCÍNG
MANY DIFFICULTIES

Far from Their Base, with
French Frontier Guard¬

ed, Says Critic.
London, Sept. 1*. Reuter's Paris

cotrespondtnt sends th following dis¬

patch:
"The struggle of the last three day-

has not been less severe than that of
the Marne, but the conditions favoi the
Allies. The enemy's right occupies a

very strong position, lut ev«>n that

quarter has been obliged to rive way
*ligh»!y nt certain points. The chief
difficulty heretofore has been to locate
the position of the enemy's puns
"Along the rest of the line the Ger¬

mans are favorably place 1. but 'he
evacuation of Varcnnes indicates th:it
the German left is beginning to yield.
"The German army la fighting at an

enormous distance from its base, with
extremely inadequate lines of com¬
munication. On its left tile way its

barred by the strongly fortified and n-

tact French frontier. In the rear it >s

threatened by the Belgian army.
Finally the persistent ram aggravates
the difficulties attending the commis-
sarist snd the construction of in-
trenchmenta."

GERMAN SHIP READY
TO SLIP FROM PORT
The North German Lloyd liner Bar¬

barossa, ont of the slow passenger and
freight steamships, took out clearance

papers yesterday, and soon after dark
steamed down the hay to an anchorage
otf Tompkinsville.

Slie is laden with coal and v. /enera!
eargo. It is believed she *>l! make an

effort to slip out of port it' she can

evade the three British and one French
cruiser said to be patrolling off this
harbor close to the three-mile limit.
The Barbarossa cannot do mure than

lo knots, and would be no match for
the British warship, if they started
after her. She «vas *till at anchor late
last night.

DESCRIBES DASH
OF BRITISH ARMY

( ontiniK'd fresa pas* I

our third army corps gained home high,
ground south of tiie Alane, overlooking
the Aisnc Valley, to the east of Sois-
sons. Here a long range artillery duel
between our guns and those of the
French on our loft and those of the
enemy's artillery (in tin- hills continued
during the greater part of the day.
and «lid not cease until nearly mid-
night. Tin- enemy had S very largl
number «if heavy howiucrs in well
concealed poaitions.
"The movement of tins army corps

was effected in co-opeialion with the
French sixth army, on our Kit. which
gained the southern hall' of the town

during the night
"The .second army corps «iid not

croas the Aisr.e. The lirst ..rrny corp-
got over the River Yesle, to the south
ol the Aisne, after the crosaing had

i rii secured by the first cavalry di¬
vision. It thin reached .i line south
ot Aisne practically without lighting.
"At Bralene th«1 first cavalry di¬

vision met with considerable opposi¬
tion from infantry and machine L.JI

ng tin- town and guarding (:.¦
bridge, With the aid of some of our

infantry it gained posaeaaion of the
town about midday, driving the enemv
to the rortl». Some hundred prisoners
.vere captured around Braiane, where
the Germans had thrown a large
amount of lieb! gui ammunition into
the river, where it was visible under
two feet of water.

On our right the French reached
f j line of the River Vests. On this
«¡ay began an action along the Aisne
which is not yet finished, and which
may be merely of a rear «uard nature
on a larg« scale, or may be the com-

mencement of a battle of .i more seri¬
ous M;tu re.

"It rained heavily on Saturday af«ei
noon and all through the night, which
severely handicapped transport.
"On Banday, 18th, extreme.y

strong reeistsnee was encountered.
along the whole of our front, which
was home tifttfn miles in length. Th«'>
action still consistid for the most part
of long ran;e b'ur. lire, that of the
Germans bei.ig to a great extent from
their heavy howitzers, which were

tiring from cleverly concealed posi¬
tions. Some of th actual crossing» of
the Aisne «vere guarded by strong de¬
tachment « infantry with machine
guns.
"B> nightfall portions of h!l three

corps »vere cross the rivsr, the cavalrj
returning to the south side. By this
night, or early next morning,
pontoon bridges had been built, an i
our troops also managed to cet I
the river by means of the bridge car¬

rying the canal over tl. .. river.
"On our left the French pre««ed on.

but were prevented by artillery fire
from building a pontoon btidge at'
Soissons. .'. Isrge number of infantry
however, crossed in single file, the top |

I girder of the railway bridge left stand»
! ing.

Germana Glad to Surrender.
"linrinjr the last three or /our days

many isolated parties of Germans hato
bren discovered hitling in the numer-
oui woodi a long way behind our line.
A« a rule they seemed glad to sur¬

render, and the condition of some of
llii-m may lu- leathered from the fol¬
lowing incident: An officer proceeding
along the road in charge of a number
«.i Ifil homes, rec ived information that
there «..»-re some of the enemy in the
neighborhood. He gave the or«l» to

charge, whereupon three German offl-
cerg and Urn m«-n surrendered.

"At Senlis, immediately on his ar-

rival, s proclamation was Issued by the
commander of a (¡frnmn division. The
n.-un pointu were that all arms were to

<H handed in at the town hall at once;

that all civilians found with arms

would be shot at once; no person was

to l»e on the street after dark; no

lights w»-re to be maintained in the
houses or Streets; the doora of all
houses were to be left open and the
Inhabitants »< re not to collect in

groupa. Any obstruction of the Ger-
n..ni »loops or tin- threatening of them

Í wruld be immediately punishable by
death.
"At Villers Cottcreta, the Mayor ap-

pears to have behaved very judiciously,
and though supplies far in excess of
th.- capabilities of the place were de¬
manded the town was not badly dam-
aged Tbe Cernían» evacuated the placo

Ion September 11 in auch haste that

they left behind a large umount of the
blind requisitioned.

"It is stated by tbe inhabitantf» that
the enomv hr.d destroyed and aban¬
doned fifteen motor lorries, seven guns
::nd ammunition wagons.
"Rhein* was occupied by the enemy

<.>, September J. It was reoccupied by
the Kr.-neli after considerable fighting
on September 18.
"On the l_th a proclamation) a copy

of which is in the posse: sion of th¦.

Hritish army, was posted a«l over the

town. A literal translation of this

poster follows
"'Proclamation: In the event of an

action heing fought early to-day or in

the immediate future in the neighbor¬
hood of K heim s the inhabitants are

warned that they must remain abso¬
lutely calm and must in no way try to

take part in the fightinR. They must,

not attempt to nttack either isolated
soldiers or detachments of the German

army. The erection of barricade*, the
taking up of paving stones in the
streets in a way to hinder the mov»-

nn tit of tioops, in a word any action
that may embarrass the German army
Is formally forbidden.
"'With an idea to securing ade¬

quately the safety of the troop« and to
instill calm into the population of
Rheims, the persons named below have
been seized as hostages by the com¬

mander in chief of the G« rman army.
These hostages will be hanged at the
slightest attempt at disorder. Also, the
town will he totally or partly burned
and the inhabitants will be hanged for
any infraction of the above
'"By order of the Germai, authori-

ti«'s. the Mayor.'
"lier.- followed the names of eighty-

one of the principal inhabitant of
kheims, with theii addresses, including
four priests, and eliding with the words
'and some others.' "

GERMAN SHIPS FIRE
INTO ONE ANOTHER

Fleet in Baltic Crippled in
Battle with Supposed

Russians.
London. .Sept. IS. Telegraphing to

"The Times," its Petrograd correspon¬
dent says:
"Reports of disaster to the German

fleet In the Baltic have been confirmed
by dispatches received here, which de¬
clare that <ii rman warships fired upon
each other. All rumor«: (,f engagements
with the Russian fleet in the Kaltic.

however, are untrue.
"The information reaching Petrograd

is that a numerous flotilla, attended by
cruia.rs, while engaged in hunting
down passenger steamers mistook then-
own for the enemy's ships and engaged
in a lively battle. The number of
vessels crippled is unknown, but sev¬
eral cruisers entered Kiel badly mauled
end riddled and carrying many
wounded."

RYNDAM SEIZED
BY BRITISH WARSHIP
Queenstown, Sent. l". The Holland*

America Line steamship Kyndam. which
sailed from New York September 8 for

Rotterdama was seized by a British

warship and taken into Cork Harbor
to-day.
A ('. Nyland, general manager of the

Holland-America Line, said yesterday
he had received no cable from Kngland
regarding the detention of the stcam-

ship Ryndam.
"She vas probably held." he said,

"pending a search for reservists. We
had no kn»wledgc of reservists being
on board when she sailed from New
York. She bad a few German women

among h« r passenger complement, but I
don'l believe the Hritish government
wanted to take them ashore. The Ryn-
ram had thirty first, thirty-seven sec¬
ond and two hundred third class pas-
songera."

-__.-

RUSSIANS UPSET
GERMANY'S PLANS

i:- Cal le- tu Th' ri

Petrograd, Sept. 17. On tue east
Prussian front no lighting has taken
piece for th»> las' two days. General
Rennenkampf's brilliant manoeuvres to-

iipset the Germans' encircling
plan by Which they hoped to cut off
the considerable- bodv of Russian troops
still remaining in that theatre of the
war, and the Germans have been se-
verelv punished in the attempt.

AUSTRIANS DECRY
RUSSIAN STORIES

KAISER WRONG.
SAY BRITAIN'S
NOTED AUTHORS

¡All Great English Writers
Join in Declaration

Against Germany.
_

»

HONOR LEFT ENGLAND
NO CHOICE BUT WAR

British Strove for Peace
Until Belgium Was In¬

vaded by Foe.

GERMAN PLEA INSANE

No Nation Has Right to Force
Its Cultrre on Another by

Force of Arms.
[B> rabie la 1** Tribus*. 1

London, Sept. 17. The leading Brit¬
ish authors iss.ued the following dec¬
imation on the war to-night:
"The undersigned writers, compris¬

ing among them men and women of the
moot divergent political and social
views, some of them hsving been for

years ardent champions cf good will
toward Germany, and many of them
extreme advocates of peace, have, nev

ertheless, agreed that Great Britain
could not, without dishonor, have re¬

fused to t«ik? part in the present war.

"No one can read the full diplomatic
correspondence, published in the White

Papers, without seeing that the British
representatives were, throughout, la¬

boring whole-heartedly to preserve the

police of Europe, and that their con¬

ciliatory effort.« were cordially received
by both France and Russia.
"When the efforts for peace failed.

Grent Britain hnd still no direct quar¬
rel with any power. She was eventu¬

ally compelled to take up arms because,

together with France, Germany and
Austria, she had solemnly pledged her¬
self to maintain the neutrality of Bel¬

gium.
"As soon as danger to that neutrality

Biose «he questioned both France and

Germany as to their intention. Franco
immediately renewed her pledge not to

violate Belgian neutrality. Germany
refused to answer, and soon made all
answer needless by her actions.

Without Pretence of Grievance.

"Without even the pretence of a

grievance against Belgium, Germany
made war on that weak and unoffend¬
ing country which she had undertaken
to protect, and has since carried out
her invasion with a calculated and in¬

genious ferocity which has raised other

questions no less grave than that of
the wilful disregard of treaties.

"When Belgium, in her dire need,
appealed to Great Britain to carry out

her pledge, this country's course was

clear. She had either to break faith,
letting th.< sanctity of treaties and the
rights of small nations count for noth¬
ing before the threat of naked force,
or she had to light. She did not
täte.
"We trust she will not lay down 1er

aim; till Belgium's integrity is re¬

stored and her wrong redressed,
"The treaty with Belgium made our

duty clear, but many of us feel that,
even if Belgium had not been involved,
it would have been impossible for
(¡reat Britain to stand aside while
Prance was dragged into the war ar.d
destroyed. To permit the ruin of
France would be a crime against lib¬
erty and civilization. Fven those cf
us who question the wisdom of a pol¬
icy of Continental 'ententes' or alli¬
ances would refuse to see Prance
struck down by a foul blow, dealt in
violation of a treaty.

Germany'«« Novel Apologies.
'We observe that various German

apologies, official and semi-official, ad¬
mit their country has been false to its
pledged word anil dwell almost wi'h
pride on the fnghtfulness of the ex¬

ample by which it ha«, been sought to

spread terror in Belgium. But they
excuse all those breaches of it.-¡ pledges
by a strange and novel plea. German
cu.ture and civilization are so nupe-
nor to those of other nations that all
steps taken to assert them are more

than justified, und the destiny of Ger¬
many to be the dominating force in
Kurope and the world is so manifest
that the ordinary rules of morality do
not hold in her case, but actions are

good or bad simply as they help or

hinder the accomplishment Of that dos-
tiny.
"These views, inculcated upon the

present generation of Germans by
many «.elcbrated historians and touch¬
ers, seem to us both dangerous and in

san-\
No Nation Has Such Right.

"Many of us have dear friends in
(¡c many; many of us regard German
culture with *he highest respect and
gratitude. But we cannot admit that
any nation has a right by brute force
to impose its culture upo.i other na¬

tions, nor that the iron military bu¬
reaucracy of Prussia represents a

higtaSr form of human society than the
fiee constitutions of Western Kurope.
.Whatever the orld destiny of Ger¬

many may be, we in Grct Britain are

01 rselves conscious of a destiny and a

duty. That destiny and duty, alike for
us and for -II the English speaking
race, call upon us U uphold the rule of
common justice between civilized peo¬

ples to defend the rights of small na¬

tions und maintain the free and law-
abiding ideals 01 Western Europe
against the ale of blood and iron unit
the dominât.or, of the who.e continent
by a military caste.
"For th»« rea. ons and other» tne

undersigned feel bound upport the
cuuse of the Allies with all their;
strength, wnh a full conviction of its
righteousness and a deep sense of its I

vital Import to the future of the worl«L
(Signed)

WILLIAM ARCHER,
H. GRANVILLB BARKER,
.1. M. BARRIE,
ARNOLD BENNETT,
EDWARD FREDERIC BENSON,
ROBERT HUGH BENSON.
LAURENCE BINYON,
ROBERT BRIDGES,

Poet Laureate;
HALL CAINE.
R. C. CARTON,
(' HADDON CHAMBERS,
<;. K. CHESTERTON,
HUBERT HENRY »AVIES.
ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE,
JOHN GALSWORTHY,
F. ANSTEY,
II. RIDER HAGGARD,
THOMAS HARDY,
ANTHONY HOPE HAWKINS.
MATRICE HEWLETT,
ROBERT HICHENS,
JEROME K. JEROME,
HENRY ARTHUR JONES,
RUDYARD KIPLING,
W. J. LOCKE.
JOHN MASEFIELD,
A. E. W. MASON,
HENRY NEWBOLT,
BARRY PAIN.
GILBERT PARKER,'
EDEN PH1LLPOTTS,
ARTHUR PINERO,
ARTHUR QUILLER-COUCH,
OWEN SEAMAN,
MAY SINCLAIR,
FLORA ANNIE STEEL,
GEORGE MACAULAY TREVEL-

YAN,
GEORGE OTTO TREVELYAN,
H. G. WELLS,
ISRAEL ZANGWILL."

WANTS PEACE PUT
UP TO ALLIES

('ontlourd from page 1

îsh Foreign Secretary said England
wanted no temporary truce, but a per¬
manent peace, and one that would safe¬
guard her against sudden attacks such
as Germany had made.
The general belief in well informed

circles to-night was that the Presi¬
dent, after waiting a few days for
more information from Berlin, would
probably instruct the American ambas¬
sadors at London, Paris and Petrograd
to communicate what the Imperial
German Chancellor had «aid to Am¬
bassador Gerard. It was believed the
ambassadors would be asked to reit¬
erate the wish of the American govern¬
ment to be of service in bringing about
peace, and to point out the readiness
of the United States to communicate to
Germany and Austria any statement of
terms which the Allies might care to
make.

Something Definite Likely.
Diplomatists were disposed to believe

that ihiough such informal conversa¬
tions something definite »n the way of
peace terms might yet be obtainedas a

ftorking oasis if a concord of opinion
for the discussion of peace terms were

reached, President Wilson then would
endeavor to obtain an acceptance by all
the belligerents of the original tender
of good office*, This would not mean
a cessation of hostilities, unless the
mediating power specifically made »t a

condition of mediation and all the bel¬
ligerents agreed to it. An armistice
would not hinder military movements
or preparations, serving merely as a

truce while peace was discussed.
President W ilson already has indi¬

cated that he believed that the final
reckoning of the war should be made
in a conference of the European
powers, and it would be the function of
the United States to preside at such a

conferencef.f its services as a mediator
were accepted.

Various reports were current to-day
that Germany had named several con¬
ditions under which she would make
peace, that she had refused proposals
to alter the territorial status of her
empire and possessions, and would
cene no territory or dismember her
fle-t, but it was stated authoritatively
that nothing of this character was

contained in any of the messages from
Berlin to the American government.

U| Cable lo The Trll>utic.l

Petrograd, Sept. 17. The following.
which has the appearance of being in¬
spired in high quarters, appears in the
'Bourse Gazette":
"Our Foreign Office, in full accord

with the governments of our allies, de¬
clines to admit any form of negotia¬
tions, direct'or otherwise, concerning
the conclusions of peace until the nest
of militarism in Germany has been de¬
stroyed, which means unti. Prussia
ceases to piny a prédominant roie
among the German states, and until
Great Britain and France are satisfied
in full. Polanil is unified, and we attain
the full realization of our own Russia
and also the general aspirations of
Slavdom.

"I'ntil all this comes tbout the efforts
of Germany's representatives are fore¬
doomed to failure."

Count von Bern.storff, the German
Ambassador, does not look for an early
end of the war as a result of the pro¬
posals of peace that are said to have
been made in various quarters. Reply¬
ing to several newspaper men at thu
Ritz Carltoii yesterday, who asked hur.
regarding the present status of th"
"peace movement," the ambassador re¬

plied:
"The movement is still going on. bu'.

you can rest assured that the war will
go on for some time to come."
Count von BernstorrT said he did not

want to be understood as making any
otti'.ial announcement regarding peuce
negotiations, as he was not a party to
such, if any had been entered into. His
references to the peace movement, he
explained, were to the general expres¬
sions regarding peace.
"Everybody I meet," he said, "talks

peace to me, but as to any official ac¬
tion having been taken, I known noth¬
ing of it."
The ambassador denied the rumors

that his government had made any re¬

ply to peace proposals through the
embaesy.

"I am quite out of touch yes, abso¬
lute^ out of touch with Berlin," he
said. "If any reply has come from Ger¬
many, you must ask your own govern¬
ment."
Asked about the charges made by the

Belgian commission as to alleged Ger¬
man atrocities, Count von Bernstorff
replied: "There is not a word of truth
in them. 1 so notified your government
at Washington. I cited the statements
of American newspaper correspondents
in support of the denial."
He added that he was unable to mak.

any detailed statement in answer to
the Belgian charges in view of the fact
that he was out of communication with
his government. He relied largely, he
saiu. on those American newspaper cor¬
respondents who had denied the stories
of the Belgians.
The ambassador said he was pleased

with President Wilson's answer to the
Kaiser regarding the charge« that dum¬
dum bullets had been used by the
French and Belgian troops.
Commenting on the statement of Sir1

Maurice de Bunsen, the British Am¬
bassador to Vienna, that Austria was
prepared to settle the dispute with
Servia when Germany declared war on
Russia and France. Count von Berns¬
torff laid the blame on Russia. Russian
troop», he -aid. bad crossed the Ger-
man frontier at various points.
"According to the 'White Paper' aspublished here," said the ambassador

"Sir Maurici de Bunsen it supposed tohave written this report on September
1. several weeks after he left his post'
at Vienna, so evidently the dispatch
was written in London for the purnose
of defending British policy."

KITCHENER IS
CONFIDENT OF
WINNING WAR

Two More British Armies
Ready for Field and

Others on Way.

STEADY FLOW OF MEN
TO GO TO THE FRONT

To Keep at Full Strength
Eight Divisions Now

in France.

ENGLAND MAY REST
ASSURED OF VICTORY

Troops on Battle Line, Fit and
Well, Are Awaiting Only

the Right Moment.

London, Sept. 17.- Speaking in the
House of Lords to-day, Field Marshul
i'arl Kitchener revealed the strength
of the British expeditionary force in

France and described what he believed
must be done to assure a successful
¡«.sue of the conflict. A steady flow of
reinforcements was required, he said
There were already in France, the

Secretary of War said, rather more

than six divisions of British troops and
two divisions of cavalry, which were

being maintained at their full strength.
Farther regular divisions and addi¬
tional cavalry were being organised
from units drawn from overseas gar¬
risons, which were now being occupied
hv territorials and volunteers. A divi¬
sion of territorials already had left
tor Egypt, a brigade had gone to Malta
and a garrison force to Gibraltar.

Preparing Two More Armies.

Referring to the two new armies, the
Secretary said that new divisions were

now being collected at the training
quarters. The third army was being
formed on the new camping ground and
the fourth army was being created.
Meantime Indian divisions were on

their way.
In his dispatches from the front Sir

John French, commander of* the British
expeditionary force, had omitted, the
Secretary continued, one aspect of the
situation."the consummate skill and
calm courage of the commander him-
self." The government appreciated,
however, the full value of Sir John's
«Tvices.

Earl Kitchener also paid a tribute
to the other generals and the bravery
i.r.d endurance of the officers and men
of the expeditionary force. The latest
ad'ice« from General French did not
materially change the situation as it
\«a! already known from published
statements. The troops were reported
to be in good heart and ready to move
forward "when the moment arrives.''

Territoriale to Fight.
On the subject of recruiting Earl

Kitchener said: "A country which
pi ides itself on outdoor sport as does
England should have no difficulty in

finding men capable of making officers
The territorials are making great
strides in efficiency and before long
wilt be able to take their part in the
campaign. Meanwhile reserve units
are being sent to augment the expedi-
tionary force and their places are be-
«nu tilled by territorials.
"While England has good ground for

quiet confidence, it should be borne in
mind that the struggle is bound to be
a long one, and it behooves us to de¬
velop armed forces to carry on and
bring the mighty confl.ct to a success¬
ful conclusion. It will be necessary in
order to keep the army at its full
strength to maintain a steady flow of
reinforcements."

In the House of Gommons this after-
noon Francis Dyke Acland. Parliamen¬
tary Under Secretary for Foreign Af-
íi.irs, stated that the British govern-
ment had no objection to an inquiry
being made with regard to the alleged
UM of "dum dum" bullets aud to re¬

ported atrocities.
The government would participate in

such an inquiry, but as to the sugges¬
ts!: that it should usk the United
States to set up a committee of inquiry
he considered in view of the reply re-
ported to have been given by Presiden*.
Wilson to Germany there was no use

making proposals to the United States
on the subject.

PEACE CONDITIONS
ARE SUGGESTED

Democratic Controllists
Want Public Opinion to
Back Plenipotentiaries.

By Cable lo The Trfttm
London, Sept. 17. Ramsay MacDon-

ald, Charles Irevelyan. Norman Angelí,
E. D. Morel and Arthur Ponsonby, rep-
ir renting the Union t>f Democratic
Controls, Which ne'e society is in
I'i'ocess of formation, have laid dawn
the following conditions as those
which should form the basis of peace
when made:
First-No province shall be trans¬

ferred from one government to an¬
otan without the consent by a plebis¬cite of the population of such provinceSecond No treaty arrangement or
undertaking shall be entere«, upon in
the name of Great Britain without the
sanction of Parliament and ade«'Uate
machinery for insuring democratic
control of foreign policy shall be cre¬
ated.
Third.The foreign policy of Great

Britain shall not be aimed at creating
alliances for the purpose ot maintain¬
ing the balance of power, but shall be
directed to the establishment of a con¬
cert of Europe whose deliberations and
decisions shali be public. Cireat Brit¬
ain shall propose, as part of the peace
MttlsSSSBtj a plan for the drastic re-i
duction of armament, b; consent of
til belligerent powers, and to facilitât««
that policy shall attempt to secure
general nationalization of the manu¬
facture of armaments and the prohibi¬
tion of export of armaments by one
country to another.
The signatories say the propositions

at« put forth in view of the turn the
military situation hai taken and to
give a basis for consolidated public
opinion to back up the peacu plenipo¬
tentiaries at the proper tiras. They
declared there was no purpose of start-1
:ng a "stop the war" movement of any
kind or suggesting the stage of mili¬
tary operations at which peace should
be urged.

OPENING TONIGHT
The

Balconades
at

Thomas Healy's
Third Floor

| Broadway at 66th Street
A myriad of soft, soothing lights
creating the most enrhaatlag
r».l»»r scheme ever prodm-ed It
New York. The delighlfal at»
mosphere «if Ihe wonterfol tar»
denn of Old Madrid.
The charmlnir and alluring
-»train« of all the tw.dern dunces.
Tier opon tier of beautiful boxes
for dining part e« overlooking
Ihe mnrnlficent Ballroom. Seat*
;ng c,ipa<it> of 1.000.
«-«.nice that always ha* afforded
THOMAS HEALY'S the distine»
tion of unchallenged superiority.

Appropri te ïouo adra

Thomas Healy's
Broadway at 66th Street

ATTENTION!
Tenants in Sprinklered

-Buildings-
?

Are you interested in making g
substantial saving in your in«..

Immediate Acton Necessary
I e. writ»« or rat' fur n:irt!ni,i-

IglORGt-NTHAU JR
l\*»l'R.\M K KM'KKT»

1884 Cort. 95 Liberty St., N. Y.

look
for the
light from
the unlit
candle.
GERMAN RETREAT
CALLED MAN.UVRE
Allies' Reports of Victo¬

ries Denied.Uganda
Railway Attacked.

Washington, Sept. 17..The Gcrrass
Embassy to-day received the follow.«!
«Tireless from Berlin: ,

"All the French English report« «

victories of battles in Krur.ce are «¦.
true The German ret rent of the *..».
ern wini- was a practical nimit-uvre ¦.»

affecting, the strategical position. T«s
French attempt to break through tse

centre of the Gi man .'** T*'

toriously repel eel
"There is conl rmation ot «J*1**

successes at several points of th« »-"»I
extended battletkld. The 'Temp«1[*
ports that the losses of the BriM*»
army in the recent lighting ¡«mount«»
15,000 dead and wounded."

London, Sept. 17. Ihe folio«»»!
German official statement ...'"'?<.,":
here to-night by the Marconi » ire'«»"

Telegrai h ompanjr: b-
"It is reported from East -.frita «f

German colonial tro »i
fully »»tacked th« I g.la rail«"»
different pointe. . a"Information ha .' |__T
tap»- Town to in effect that a ljtt~^
division on the Orange Kiver h»» e$m

surprised and mude pruoners by «-"

South Africai foici». .

"All German* between nineteen sa»

fortv-tive years ol<» resident in »*..*
of the «South African l mon sr« **»¦¦
accommodated in the concentra«-"
camp at Roberts Reichte. tf"Subscriptions to the German »

loan, which began at the Favingf -'«a¦*

have surpassed ail expectation«. .

"Servian forces wh.ch ero«e-.."
Hiver Save have been repulsed <fyl
where. The enemy has now «.»¦

cleared out of the district» of Bjrmm
and Banat. a^.

"Kiries in the form of M <.»» ".,
been teten from Belgian lrancs-t"^irrej-ular troop*), rhese rifles w*^
87 centimetres long anil c-uWi '>.'*-,
by merely pressing a button. OurU^Jhave been warned of the °'in'*'a0
these apparently harmlets ¡nstru»«"*,w
in the hands of tanatical Belgian*

CANTACUZENES
WOUND HEALING


